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BLAST IN DYE
SEARCH KILLS
W INJURES 30

Wrecks Brooklyn Plant
and Buries Victims

in Debris.

FIRF IN FACTORY;
NEIGHBORHOOD PANIC

Explosions Menace Res¬
cue Party.Woman Hurt

.Inquiry Ordered.
Thirty persona, employ-*« of the

BseketS lafflas end Chemical Corn-

pen*. Si -st- Mark«, and I'ndrrhill »vs.,

Brookl>n, *»nd residente of the neigh¬
borhood, -ere injured, one «-»a» killed
almoet instantly and the plant ripped
apart from cellar to roof by an ex¬

plosion Is t»- laboratory yesterday af-

lernoor
TV blast ¦*'»» canned, it i» believed,

by experiments *»hich Dr. "iVLUlam
Becker- manager and o«mir of the
fact»¦.>. had been conducting to ««lie
Ike secrel of certain d>e_ which hith¬
erto he hod imported from German*».
He returned Irom the »ar zone let»«
than a m.-nth ago to resume these ei-

penmen-».
THE DEAD.
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In a Idition to tbooe checked off by
-.-.J largooaa froi.i four

perooae in the neigh
' re .red by the explosion
i - "rom the plant.

Victims Had Slight Warning.
1 o'clock yesterday

' while Haaren, for the last.
vtar » ml to Dr. Dreyfus, who
SOI .' the experiments, was

laboratory on the second
floor. persons in the plant heard a

linage rattling sound in the vicinity
' 'ral tank«. Twice before

«ame sound had pre-
ttded mall explosions in the plant,

Aere getting nervous.

I ground floor started for
the e

The r«,.»* moment every per&on in the

building wai hurled to the floor«. A
d««ona* m that blew out window» and
lifted the roof, buckled in the second
íoor, r. .red ton»- of debris through
partit:, ¦ tad into the basement, and

.a, machinery and fixtures
lr a *r

BOBM I those thrown down, and
out of their sense«, got to

Bd ran blindly seeking safe¬
ty. B» fore they had taken two stops

... tank on the first floor
blew u; 1 he second floor, its concrete

r-truction bent by the force
. blast, whs driven upward,
ri bob. tumbling back down

I of the first story, leaving
the be Rg »ide open from ground
" .

Dl l! ..-» was in his office on the
He wo« driven half through

. par*;- :.. cut and bruised, and his

right mi ton nearly off. He regained
.mi rushed out of the build-
eroei tlM street to the office

'f Dr J. B. Near**. He broke into the

efteo, crying that his fac-

.oa blown up and he be-
Aas killed.

.».¦ Dr. Neary turned his
un emergency hospital.

e- from several st»-

'nved and an engine com¬

pany appeared. Directly after the first

»quad ame Chief Lally and
ti-ehal Brophy.

leseas « rom »Searche» Plant.

Captóle Koley organized » rescue

¦si and lad them into the
.1 they entered the doors

laa, of less force, oc-

At once flames burst out in

le about the wreck of the sec¬

ond le
I ' iniod roster of persons dragged

police indicated that two

:'l in the building.
1 M « turned in two more alarm».
.3d while the ftrossoa were at work on

¦I Mn/r < aptain Koley and his men

a »«arch for the two missing
«¦tflp.,.,. y ,oon MS the flarnes had

« » guiehed on the
. <J floor the rescuers vent

«red up.
d H.iaren burned, cut and
mast bivond recognition,

debrii on the far side
* «ne building. They dug him out and
J__««d h.m down to the street. He

*»" placed Is an ambulance, but bc-

tontlnueO en pane 4, .oluma S

DECIDE ON REDISCOUiN
Reserve Bank Rate Maxim

6. Minimum 5 Per Cent,
Washington, Nov. lt..The Fed<

R,l>mf Ho*rd lo-niRht decided
the rates to bo charged by the- tv
Föderal Reserve banks for the n-

counting of commercial paper sh<
be not greater than 6 and not lent« t
>r* per cent. These rate» will 0l>'
when the bank* open for business I
Monday. They can bo change,! by
board later if they prove rbm
factory.
The rates will not be uniform in

twelve district?». The board decided
to make its decision public until
morrow, and the rates to be char
in each of the various districts w

not disclosed. It was understood, h
ever, that the rate would be lowtr
districts where monev is easy, psiblv in New York. Boston and Chien
The board decided to favor a pi

ferential rate '-. Mr ecnt lower t)
the ordinary rate for all paper hn\
. maturity of not more than thi
days.

HUNTERS' 'FIRES
¡ RAVAGE JERSE
Flames Sweep Across tl

Meadows, Causing
.$150,000 Damage.

New Jersey Area, ignited by hunte
or sparks from loc«.motives, yesterd
burned buildings in Trenton and v'e
ark to the value of 1160,090. Men
while, the forest tires that have be
raptig for days iri various parts of t
state continued unchecked. In most se

tion? the lire lighters are strugglii
against the handicaps i,f high vin

and lack of water.
At White Horse, near Trento

Three Beeches, the home of T
Charle? G. Abbott, author, naturali
and scientist, was destroyed and li
acres of woodlands swept by a ti

started by sparks from a Per.r.sylvan
Railroad locomotive, l'r. Abbott risk«
his life to .si.,.- valuable books at

manuscripts. The loss was about -¿>f
000.

In Newark a loss of $100,000 was su

fered when flames opt across tl

meadows from Klizabethport an». I
stroyed rive buildings of the Waver
Paper Box Board Company, in Weste
av. The flames first ign ted was

paper piled ear tl. factory building
Severe! firemen were overcome.
distance of fourteen miles.
Sparks from Kne trams are held r

spotisible for fires in the vicinity <

Mountain View. Near Wajne appr
hensior. was felt yesterday that tl
flames would r,Vi*-cet*d in reaching tl
DuPon«. Powder Works. *

Stater. Island also suffered an sp
demie of tires yesterday, all the appi
ratus on the north and east shore's 1.»
ing called out. Thirteen tires were r«

ported between .'> o'clock and midnigh
The most serious of these fires star

ed at Todt Hill and travelled throux
Richmond Hill and New Springville t

Kgbertville. A row of hou.-es m 1-Kbei
»¦ Kgbertville, was threatened, at.

for a time fear-- were held for th
city's new $4,000.«»iJ«J Sea View Hosp
tal and the $J,000,00() New York ("it
Farm Colony. Late last night it wa
said the flames were under control.

State Forester Gaskill and State Gc
ologist Kumrnel of New Jersey, afte
inspecting 19,006 acres of ruined tmih»
lands, reported to Governor Fielde
yesterday that the principal cause o
the fires had been the negligence 0

hunters.

suspendersTjnder a bat
Navy Officer Bars Their Dis

play by Clerks in His Office.
[Wem Ti.' Tr;> ." bur»»u.J

Washington, Nov. 13. An order wa

issued to-day by Rear Admiral Ramue
McGowan, paymaster general, barrin¡

¡ the use of suspenders by men employe»
in the paymaster's department who re

move their coats and waistcoats.
Admiral McGowan, who is a stickle:

for sartorial perfection and quite ¡

"dresser" himself, was prompted t«
issue the edict against th»- exposure »»

suspenders in his department becaus»
there are many women in the (Reel
under his control and he did not thinl
a display of suspenders was pleasing U
their eyes.
Another order issued recently by \d

mirai McGowan put the ban on pipi
smoking in hit department, althougr
cigars and cigarettes may be smoked.

HYDROPHOBIA KILLS
GIRL BITTEN BY CAT

Year-Old Bite Fatal to Grace
Polhemus.Second Case

Within a Week.
Grace Polhemus, the twelve-year old

girl bitten a year ago by a cat, died at

8 o'clock last night :n her home at "7J

Monroe it , Brooklyn. Hydrophobia set

in a week ago and hope whs abandoned
on Thursday Th« girl lay in a tstate of
coma for two days.
Another case ot the bite of an ani¬

mal proving fatal after a year' time
came to liRht yesterday. It wa- ¡earned
that Anna CeflBB-ol . live years Did,
daughter of Joseph t'ampoli, ot 668
Pacific st., Brokljm, died in Holy Fam¬
ily Hospital last Sunday. Fourteen
months ago she was bitten over the
left eye by a dog, but d.d not become
beriously ill until a WPpk MP>
Margaret Wellm. four years old, of

¦'4, 6§tB st , Brooklyn, was bitten on

The hand by a cat on Wednesday morn¬

ing but she is not believed to be m

danger The hand is slightly swollen
and the wound has been twice cauter¬

ized. _

$10,000 FROM H. C. FRICK

Relief Gift on Anniversary of

Attempt on His Life.
lit) Trl»*"»pr> l« «O» WBBBI

Pittsburgh. Not. IS. H. C. Fnck has

given $10,000 -to the Belgian Relief

Fund The announcement of the gift
,s made on th« annivtirsasry of the at¬

tempt made un 1- rick s He b) Mix

l^tïSSL» coincidence Berkman

spoke here to-night.

COTTON 'CHANGE
OPENS MONDAY»
WALL ST. NEXT

Committee of Five Lifts
Ban on Trading in State

and City Bonds.

$38,000 PAID FOR
BIO BOARD SEAT

Embargo on Listed Indus¬
trial and Railroad Issues
Will Shortly Be Raised.
That Stork Fxchange governors and

bankers have in mint! a definite plan
'or reopening the exchange was dis¬
closed yesterday la a ruling of the
committee of Bei that unrestricted tiad-
lag in municipal and state bonds may
be resumed for domestic account. The
precaution taken against renewal of
the foreign selling that caused havoc
in the financial centres of this country
as a result of the declarations of war

by the belligerent European powers
was that all transactions for delayed
delivery, or "seller contracts," «houla
continue to be under the supervision of
the sub-cotninittee on bonds at the
Stock Exchange Clearing House.
This is the first definite step taken

toward a resumption of unrestricted
trading in usted securities since the

July 81, and according
to weil subetentiete«! reports will soon

be followed by a removal of the em¬

bargo on listed railroad and industrial
bends. Some of those who have been
urging the necessity of reopening the
. -.»-hange went so far as to predict
yesterday that Monday the door of the
exchange would be thrown open for
trading :n bonds, with further restric¬
tions imposed upon possible liquida¬
tion from abroad, should steps be taken
in the meanwhile to broaden the Bald

Trade Balance for I'. S.

The belief in financial circles is «hat
and municipal bonds are not held

i> Y irepe in large amounts, but it was
felt that the exchange authorities
acted wisely in safeguarding this
market frem a resumption of selling
orders from that centre. Bonds owned
abn ad. but held here, may be sold,
but the improvement of financial con¬

ditions in this country, as evidenced by
a ranidljf "creasing trade balance
here and the ability of American bank¬
ers to meet their foreign obligations
in bills of exchange, it is confidently
believed, will take care of selling
orders from the other side.
The feeling of optimism aroused by

the committee of five's ruling wa-

further enhanced yesterday by Othei
developments of S decidedly encour-

aging Bature. among these were the
announcement that unrestricted trad«
ng would be re-umed on the New York

.,i .i New Orleans Cotton Exchanges "ii

Monda .>". ' ¦-(¦'¦¦. v-er-'ris of idlenei
and the sale of a S'ock Exehang«
bcrship for $88,000,an advance of 68,000
ove- the price paid three weeks ano,
and that another parchase was under

negotiation al .« price not ftp from
840.000.
Th* decision of the Cotton Exchange

authorities wai recited with joy among
the dealers IB thl staple, wnich wa-

evidenced by »n immediate advene*
of 62.000 in the quotetioa for mem¬
berships. Yesterday a seat was trans¬
ferred for 18,000, »gainst 67,000 a fort¬
night aßo- Later $9,500 was bid for
a sent. In banking circles it was felt
thai «he reopening of the Cotton Fx¬
change would be a big factor in re¬

lieving foreign exchange con.plications.
The real investment demand for

high grade bonds which has been ap
parent during the last fortnight a

also a determining factor in the Com¬
mittee of Five's decision. The head Of

'one of the most prominent o' Well
Street's Inveetment houses stated yes¬
terday that high grade Issuei eyre to¬
day from J to 5 points higher than the
lew levels reached during the period
since the closing oí the Stock Exchange.
Th banker believed that the exchange
should be «ride of*« .. far as trading
in bond.- was concerned. Normal trad
ing be thought, would no' be fraught
with any setback to the general im¬

provement in the Bnaneial situation.

May Free listed Stocks.
The success- of the reopening of the

Broad it curb market ha* also shown
tht financial administrators that the

¦time il almost ripe when the removal
of restrictions on unlistid stocks may
include the lifting of the embargo on

listed Issue* Opinions \«ry widely a»

to the extent of foreign selling that
will have to be accommodated in this
market some placing the amoi.nt as

> rh ii $1 000,000,000. Sir George
Peish tekei '» ' %H"V thaf ,hp figur''
la not nearly so lone.
The confidence of hanker« that the

1100000,000 gold pool is no longer
.,,, ,i .,, »olvi tl e foreign exchange

problem was exnressed yesterday in
the statemenl of the managers that
the, did not plan any additional call
.,.'. th.- subscriber«, chiefly because of
«he recent drop in exchange te rat,,

».11 below the prisent gold export
Lint The! th« Il«iv000,000 cotton
'

! i, no longer necessary to stebll-
iVe the cotton market lathe opinion of
\hw York bankers. 1 nder the ar¬

rangement mad- tor reopening the Cot¬
ton Fxchange they say operations can

be resumed w*th every prospect of
safetv and stability.
The local money marnet has del -

Ititely entered upon a stage of_ all-
around relaxation, and M is believed
that this condition will be further re

lieved bv the operation ot the 1 ederal
Reserve system on and after next Men«
,-Uv Cnll money renewals have been
marked down from 6 per cent to _«,
., ct.nt, Kuhn, L.fc . ( o. announc

!__ the lower rate yesterday 'or the
ft», time staea lulp U. 'onmm,

also lower, the best
,'J,,,. .- being obtainab.e at ..'-- ...»

6V_ per cent.
_

.\c,v Orleans. Nov. 13. The New Or-

lrht.. Cotton Exchange will open for
unrestricted trading Monday. This de-

ciniol »as rea-hed by the directors to-

day aftai it «as announced that the
New York exchange would open on

that date.
*

SWORD AND GRIM FACI
ONHINDENBURGMEDAI

III) C«b!a |a Tl.a TrtSiin* 1
London, Nov. i;¡..-(.erman newi

paper» continue lo announce vlctoric
not onl> for German arms in eat

and wesl but also for Turkey. O
the medallion that ha» been strur
In honor of «.eneral »on illndenbur
the general Is described a« "the cor

queror of the RusBians" and "th
liberator of Kast Pruasia."
On the obverse of the medalllo

i» shown a grim face, représentai
the general. On the reverse I
shown a doughty knight In armo

striking furlousk with a hug
¦word.

TROOPS TO QUIT
VERA CRUZ NOV. 2
All Mexican Factioi
Agree to Demands of

President Wilson.

VILLA FORCES MOVE
AGAINST TAMPIC

Takes San luis Potosi and Rai
mad Another Peace

Conference.
1*1 ¦ T» T- .r.» | 1

»TashioftOB, Nov. IS. Mondiiy, N
venibcr _:., «a« ftxod to-night as tl
.late for th.- evacuation of Vera Cri
bj the American force.«. Seerots

¡Bryan made thia announcement.
"Both Geaeral Cortaass end the co

vention at Agua- Calieatee havii
»ri»i-n their assurances and guárante»
requested, it is the purpose of the a

ministration to withdraw the trooi
of the United States from Vera Cri
on Monday, the _;id of November.

"All the persons theie fur whoi
personal safety this government hi
made itself responsible have left tr

city. The priests and nuns who hs
taken refuge there and for who«e saf»
ty fear.« wer.' entertained, are now c

their way to this counm."
"Hand- off" will be the policy of it

administration in the latest Mexica
revolution, providing American latOI
est« an« not menaced and that thct
is proper re-peel for foreign lhes an

property.
With the receipt of official report

that General Villa is planning to caf
ture Tampico, came advices that th
consul a*. San Luis Potosí, which i
occupied by Villa forces, had arrange
to warn Hhout t«'(lO Americans locate
near Tampico of th«- impending attac
that they might flee te .-afety. Vill
already has control oí the railroa
from Sun Lais Potosi to Tampico.

President Wilson and Secretar
Bryan diaCOMOd the Mexican lltaotie
at great length to-day. Mr. Bryan he
not abandoned hope that there will b
a «en!, ment of the differences botweei
Carranza and the supporters of th
A^uas Caliente« convention.
The belief in administration quarter

Il that Villa ha- h strategic advantag
mer CetTOnta DispOtChei reaching th
State Department '.o-.lay indicated tha
most of the generals will support th
Aguas Caliente«' convention.
The Constitutionalist agency hen t»

«lay gave out a copy of a telegram fron
General Carranza, layii fi

"All of the loading generals of th»
army, headed by «'bregón and Gomales
remain loyal to me. The so-called con

vention at Aguas ColiontOI BOW I
a few followers of Villa supporting it.'

r. iSk la B - Me, ¦

Mexico City, Nov.Ci. Tha'..
is to be made to adjust the did
between Carranza and the folio« o
Villa is proved by the fact that aftoi
conferring with Kularto Gntiorroi Gen
eral Pablo Gonzales la coining to Me»
ico City, where he will be joined bj
Generals Obregon, Viilarea!, Blanco anr

Hay. They will go to Cordoba and havt
another conference with Carranza.

El Paso. Texa«, No». It, Prepara
tions were under way to-day for th«

real battle of the ne*** revolution
',»¦;,, rai Vi'la was repurteil as mov-

ing hi« troop« te meet those .f General
Pable Gonsole«, the lorroni
mander, who probobl] will resist tir¿t
at Qaeretare City,

General Villa's forces aceapied San
Lail Potoel yesterday without i« «ist-

and T'iO men were sent toward
Tampico, where there is a garrison of
only MO men.

»

PRESIDENT HERE TO-DAY
To Make Week-End Visit to

Col. E. M. House.
Preaideni Wileoa will arrive in New

York this morning shortly after 7

o'clock and will go from the Pennsyl¬
vania Station to the home of i,.-
Colonel K If. Honao, at iir> Ka-t SSd

be Pi leal plaai to remoin here
*.ao da\s, returning to Washington on

Sunday night.
If his engafomeata pern-n Mr Wil-

ion will tab« another brief vacation the
end of next weeb either in this city or

at one of the Virginie roaortl

LIPES SPELS FEERFUL
Professur Rites Mare Michl

Just Like That.
In a spelling that is all his own Pro¬

fesor Joseph Chant Lipes wrote yes-
ter«la> to Mayor Mitchel. complaining
of impudence by an election official on

Election Hay. His letterhead runs:

.'World Soehel Harmonik« Büro.
Prof. Jo-efus Chant Lipes BSC. Di¬
rektor. Edulurtor, Riter. Lekturer. Re-
f«»rm Speler, L«perant¡et, 6M De Kalb
Avenue, Boro of Brooki;. n, Sity i.f Nj
York. II. S A
"A sence ov soshal duti urges me to

Ml your k.nd and kons.derate mdul-
jens in redroaiag an lobahon rong.''

¦ v ay In which the professor be-
.rioa his letter.
Mayor Gaynor might have dolifhte

in interest.:.< e»»ninierit. b .' in bll re-

Mitchel ma»le ne reference
to'the woadorfal spelling. He
told Profeeeoi i ir***-*- **ho ran foi
nasa oa lbs Soeialiet liehet in the 4th
Diatriet, that be »reald have oss_-

plained at th«. time the trouble oc I
eurred.

FRENCH RETAKE DIXMUDE;
THREE TOWNS IN GALICIA
FALL TO RUSSIAN INVADER

CZAR'S ARMIES
FIGHTING WAY
TO ERZERÜM

Advancing from Several
Points on Key Posi¬

tion in Asia Minor.

TURKS' STRATEGY
LONG FORESEEN

Russian Mobility Shown
by a Quick Attack Far
from Western Front.

. - ¦...

Vienna, Nov. 13. It is officially an¬

nounced that the Russians have oceu-

i'.iii Ternow, Jeslo and Krosno, three
town« m Galicia.

Petrograd, Noi. L3. Russia ba
prepared for all eventualities m this
greet \-ar. among then the pe libility
of an attempt to realise tl
plans o, aggression by using Turkish
troops, advancing through Persia to

the undefended frontier of Rásela.
The Foreign Oflce, of course, has

known for years past the full extent of
Russia's preparations for precisely the
event that ha? now occurred. ¡'
deleted by <. n 01 rteinly they
moved on Turkey immediately after B
state of war hail been brought about
by the unprovoked attack of Turkish
warships an Russia' Black See coast.
Two Russian columns are marching

upon Van. The northern column capt¬
ured Akta seme days ago; the south¬
ern has entered Turkish territory
about thirty miles further south by
the Khanes ar Pa which was de¬
fended by Turkish forcea. The Rus¬
sians attacked, an.l after a smart tight
defeated and put to ll.ght the Turkish
troop«, who abandoned their killed and
wounded,
From the scene of this preliminary

tight, and in quite a différent thee
of war, Enema distent 160
The Russian columns are advancing
upon this key position fron il
not four quarter-. The vanguard ;.-l
vancing along tr- phroadupoa
Erxerum ba ec at
Koprikoi. inflicting great loei
Turks, whose flank attack upon the
Russian loft wa- caught by I

ing crossfire from the BlOttSlta 'i artil¬
lery and broken up by infantry
charges.
The road is now practically open tor

a Russian advance to within a few
miies of Erxerum, bul miles
présent bj fer th« most formidable
obstede >>.' met with, namely, the
I><.¦. ». I,,,uni renge of

Whil»- engaged idly conflict
over ii "" le fre t, Ru
sia. tacked by Turks, on-
del l II
a thou "¦. ¦.- away to the
ri i pond with a man',

combm.'.l atta.-k on Turkey in a region
nearly 2,000 B II« swa) fi em the
western tighting frei t.

Berlin, Nov. 18 by wirolesi to Say«
v.ile. Long -'.-.' -i 'i ludí -1 in the
ltiformation given to the preei to-day
firm official querten il the following:
"Reports recen»-,i her»- from

rtentinoplc sel forth thai the Turkish
army in the CeUCBSUI i- attacking the
Russians <>n their second line of do-

An artil!er\ engegl n»-ar

Koepryor) on Novemhei Í lasted all
«lav le
-The Persian, Afghan, Egyptian,

Indian and Mahometan elemenl
Constantinople ha ed the com-

munit) oí theii Inti reata. 1 s Sunn¬
ites and the Shi ites two oppoa
ligiOUl sect«) are BOW, for the
time, read', for joint BCtlon.
"The 'Vo'ai Z : p

that Rumania has declined a demand
made by Russia foi the paasage of Rus-
sian troops through Rumanian t»-ir

tory."
London. Kov. 1 I Ri »'.

r.,rr.- BOndeAt »PS the Turk- have de¬

stroyed the railway line from Smyrna
to Cesseha, :«n»l that it ii report«

.- '¦ the i
from Constantinople to Dedeagateh, a

seaport on the .-*... Dedeagateh I
Ii the terminui ¦' lina from
Adrianeple and Salonika.

..or.,ion. NOV. IS. An official d
from Constan«
by way of Berlin, confirms indirect)j
the recent Russian statement that a

Ruesian fleet hai unk three 1
transport hi 'he Black See. The
stentmople report a Ii there
la- been BO BOS three -hips
linee they 1«
week ago.

FOUR GERMAN AEROS
DESTROYED BY RUSE
Paris. Nov. IS, A thrilling encoun¬

ter in which eight four
Germa and two Brtl

I .,,-.-urri I the
y», res. rhe Germei
destroyed Bnel y 1 rtill« ry and the

The Germans were lean approaching
tie « f the A

11,.- French, a: n i ill ihipe imme¬
diately ascended to meet them. Kur

the aircraft circled about
BBS another, rising and descei

machine n
I them. Tn< ikj *a- clear and

the gunners on il C gTOB .'« B gOOd
VicW of th« «*d tO
t-r.i p., i ':-.»'¦ mack
Then suddenly foui Allies'

aeroplane.- BUide a -wift das!, toward
their OBTB tr. BChtM, Bad Wer«

by the Germai
fe.r.t only when shrapnel burst about
tl-.im. In a few minutes .¦':.«. four Ger¬
man aeroplanes crashed to earth.

DUKE OF CUMBERLAND, GEORGE V'S
RELATIVE, DRIVEN INSANE BY WAR

[Hy Cable ta Th» Tr: RM

C-penliag-n, Nov. 14..Prince Kniest Augustus, Duke of Cumberland and
father of the Duke of Brunswick, son-in-law of the Kaiser, **ho has been re¬

ported missing several weeks, has been discovered wandering about in a de¬
mented «ondition.

Il ¡s reported that the horrors of the war have affected the prince'«
brain and that he is now- confined in an asilum.

Prince Krnest Augustus William Adolphus Frederick, third Duke of Cum¬
berland and second <<iusin of King Ceorge, »as born at Hanover in 1813.
He succeeded his father in 1«7S. In the latter year he married Princess
Tlnra. fourth daughter of the late King ( hrintian IX of Denmark and sister
of Queen Mexandra of Kngland. He is a general supernumerary in the
British army and a colonel in that of Austria.

In ItU his elder son. Prince George William, was killed in an automobile
accident. The title of Duke of Bruns» irk. hereditär» in the Guelph family,
was assumed b> the Duke of Cumberland's «.ounger son, Prince Krnest Au¬
gustus, on the occasion of the latter* marriage last >ear to Princess \ ic-
toria l.uise, only daughter of the German Emperor. Grief oier the loss of
his elder son has undoubtedly been a contributory cause of the duke's
maladi. It is understood, too, that the duke made a deathbed promise to
his father neier to be reconciled with the House of Hohenzollern unless the
reigning head of that family consented to his resumption of the title and
dignitj of King of Hanover. The duke is a descendant in the direct male
line of King l,e«irge III, whose mental affliction is a matter of history.

SAY GERMANS LOST
TWO MORE SUBMARINES

British Naval Men Believe One Was Blown Up in
Channel and the Other Was Trapped,

Shelled and Sunk.
[By Cable to The Tribune.]

London. Nov. 13.."The .Standard" publishes an interesting report,
which the Press Burean permits, that two of the enemy's submarines
recently have been lost. There has been no official announcement of
either. "The Standard's*1 report follows:

"There is every reason to believe that two submarines which had
heen raiding in the Channel ha\e been »satisfactorily accounted for. ac¬

cording to information from credible nava! sources. Une of these sub¬
marines had been carrying out a series of daring reconnoissunces in th-*
vicinity of Dover, and a patrolling cruiser reported attempts by this
Gorman cralt to torpedo her.

"Patrol flotillas from Dover searched for this submarine, and naval
men had reason to believe that the vessel WSI saving her power by remain-
i tig on the sea be«! for long periods. A very keen watch was kept and due
preparation.« were made.

"Doling one of the very calm day« for which the end of October
was notable bubbles were seen rising at a certain point. Vessels went out

and dredge«] »ncr this area in a similar manner to mine .sweeping, but
using a powerful chain with explosives attached. This was dragged at
a depth that would catch a submarina if she were lying there.

"After patrolling several tunes over the area there was a heavy
explosion, followed shortly i.y large quantities of oil rising to the sur¬

face. Those who took part in the operations ha\e no doubt that an

enemy's submarine was blown up.
"The second «ase concerned a German submarine that had been

particularly troublesome to ships of the Dover flotilla that had been

« oiilinuril nu pua** S, column ",

G. B. SHAW SEES WORLD
PEACE GROW FROM WAR

¡By Cable to The Tribune.|
London, Nov. 11.---George Bernard »Shaw, under the title "Common

Sense About the War." discusses the position in Europe which led up to

the war, the position at present and the position which democrats should
strive to bring about. While stating a powerful ea«.e for the war, h¦:
begins characteristically by brushing aside the case u« stated by every¬
body ehe. Whiie attacking the Prussians, he contends that they were

not the only people it; Europe- guilty of warlike passions in the years
preceding till war.

"When German tin eater-," he says, "drank to the day of Arma¬
geddon they were drinking t.. the nay of which our Nav> League ftre-
eaten had first mid 'it 1« bound to come,' therefore let us have no mon
i,»»Ilsen«!» about the Prussian arolf and British lamb, Prussian Machiavelh

English evangelist. We cant shout for years that TO are boys of th'-
bulldog breed and then llddehly pose as gazelle-. Now, when Europe

( i.ntiiin.'.l »»n ¡niaa ¦;. rnluinn l

HARDER FOR SPIES
TO GET PASSPORTS

Wilson Si<-ns New Rules for
Issuance of Documents

Hereafter.
Washington, No-.. 1:1 -Te guard

kmericaa passports
abroad by -pi-.«. po-:iig gj American

Prei di ¦.' Wii-on to-day
new an.l rigid rale
loi

H. reafl Dal appear
fa fed-

etal or al tha jarii
on «.f «ehici he residí

I md make a i... tatoiaeBt
I rai elling r*; a for¬

eign land.
re | aea Soon many reports of
obtaining American passporl¦led to-night the Stal

Deportnaei a::!:ouriced that it had
learned of loverai eaaei In which

obtained, or triad to obtain,
poaaporta, and _bhc.

¡rider the old regulation- handled
the applications, had I.n guilty «jt

careles«*!.-- and of charging exorbitant
well.

HUNGARY SEEKS TO
PLACATE RUMANIANS

1- .

Rome, No*. ingarian gov-
ernmer t at I I mode
a cor,»., -ion to the Rumanian popula-

Ivaaia, coaaiatiac of
.-roñal satooomjr, the use of «he
.-¡an language and an laerooae

oí Kumar.ian Deputies ¡n Parliament.

SWEDEN TO START
SHIP LINE TO U. S.

Purposes to Buy (lerman Steam¬
ers in American Ports if

Fngland Consents.
Stockholm. Nov. IS The City of

Gothi-nkurg has decided to take .-

aille of 2,000,000 kror.i'i; BDOUl
00 n the Swedish-American Pe

1. ne which it il row practically
arranged is to -,ti»i't business, the u hoie

;. having been found.
¡t is purposed, with the permission

of Kngland, to buy teme Gel
apecity r.ow in¬

terned ;n Anserican po

5 GERMANS KILLED;
ENVER BEY ESCAPES

»

P,"r,igrad, No\ from
Bucharest state-, tnat r.v« German offi-
,-er- v.er.- i bomb n ,-h e:

ploded at Enver Bey's palace, ii
nople, but ,ir,i ot damageA letter declared that the bom-, i «

meant for "the man who sold Turkeyrmany."

GERMANS ESCAPED
FROM TSING-TAO

Amsterdam. Nov. 13. Major Z:_r
merman and See other l.ern'.an officers

tn Tsing-tao before the sur-
lei of that city, and have arrived

at the Germany Emheesj in Peking, ac¬

cording to the "Frankfurter Zeitung."

ALLIES REGAIN
LOST POSITION
ON RIVER YSER

French Marines Take Dix-
mude with Steel After

Fierce Shelling.

GERMAN GUNS POUND
LINE AT LA BASSEE

Kaiser's Crack Corps Is
Again Repulsed in
Battle in Belgium.

London, Nov. IS. The correspondent
of the Central News in the north of
France telegraphs «hat she (.'«rrr.ans

tea driven out of Dixmude.
"The Germans," the correspondent

*.'ij-. "had not lonir ÍB which to con¬

gratulât«« themeeleai es their Misare
of the mas« of mini which was once

the ill-starred t,.»vr. of Dixmud«-.
were sprayed with «irrapne! and «hat
tered with high explosive shells until
extermination threatened them.
"The appearance of Pleach marines

with bajroactl .re«* rapidly con¬

vinced them that the death rate would
be too high if tney remained. Heneo

la « ours again.
"The Qei ». made a slight

advance ag¿; hi' r ll doubt¬
ful if they hold th- rillage of St. Kloi.

..A- La Bsssse th.» Geranaa »re at¬

tempting to «¡rive a wodge late the
allied liaoa by a conc<"ntrated heavy
gun rire. There ha« been a consider¬
able bulge in the line here for some

time, br.t the Allies hold their |
on either flanl."
A corr«.«;,on,!«.i.t of T1 I I»« '.'.' Mail"

la Northern Prance, | l-'r-

day, »a«,.-:
"Our ad,anee has I»»',

yon.I the treacherous wood« north <».

Vpre«. ar ,1 D \n.

early mornin*
ceedir.g its capture. Theaa two
mark a certain -«a\ of tl - coat I

in our favor. I»'.:' .. ..'.ou* artil

Icry tire ha« " r»i»

lina of Nieapert, when
the situation »»¦«.-

I'ruMtian l.uard Repulsed.
The German official r*port agai'

that the German ¡i" «king
progre.««. an»! record« th,' rapture of

prisoners. On the other hand
the French official communication »le-
clares that all the
been repulsed and an

raade by th«v whore.
The coi'irn th«

r.tions

ou « :

"We have profl ith of
oote.

"Al the east of Fproi re have re
taken by a counter attach a village
which hod been lost.

"At the loatl el ITproi «*.». have re-

pj!.-e.i as offensive movement of th**
I'rus-ian Guard."

British, who hold the allied line
before Ypre«, it ia evident, are in the
thickest of the ti|-hting. The picked
troops of the h , -«-' ire trying to bat

»' that
point.

Bureau t<
It of an at-

Gaard * »e

"A .. rj egaiaat the
the line held b> the lut

» » delivered
11th by a 1'n . Guard corps.

-rf.irt on
11 01 to .¦« hicii

oped already had been weakened
lias. The

«.ermann \lta«k in lone.
.¦«lur -roope ¦ ' ' '

» »lie
it b
-need from dawn for three

Thia was at lowed up
m force, can

: . .¦! Ith brii
i.uard Corpa. It ..- snderatood that

piehed troop« bad been brought
*o act Sga .rdcr

re their Wa) through a'
..»hue pn/ioua .' by the in
i.i.'iv of the line bod failed.

" The a"., th ¦ .! with the
rmin*tion.

I
ce against

>. odda, Ui« penetróte
t», Ypre- »»as r-r the weight
of the enemy's a»ivar». \ them
te brees through ouï al 'hre»>

be) were, ho- ,--. t, hurled
sad prevented from gaming

further gre
700 Dead Found.

"An imm-
on the Gonaan -,

II ,.».¦> oni!
rout tiaill i.iltie«j

¡n advancing up to
uur line under direct and er :_.li-d fire
must ha-«- I Saaal«

t so were !..
"The action of our troops on this, as

well a- >.:. prerioaa occasion.«, cannot
be praised too highly."
At another parr o. the I'ik Algeria.i

liiii»»^ atid French rirtmen are re-
iva recaptured Rajnscapalla
it of the bayonet against

overwhelming odda «ft«r the town had
been taken b> the Germani froa be
Belgians. Pre

i"n- French official ar.r.ouncement
given out .ii Pat

i oiittnuni on |ii«ira t, asesas 1


